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CONSTITUTION.

PREAMBLE.
Wfl, whoM Bamet an aaaexed, detlraiu of fMrmiaf a flodety to

ihiald at ftron the ertU of Intempennoe, aflbrd nntoai aaalatanni in
caae <rf ilcknest, and elevate oar oharacten as men-^lo piedge oonelTe*
to be gorerned by tbe following Conatitatkm and B]r«lmra.

ARTICLE I.

Namk.—^This Association shall be known as the
Atherjbum Division, No. 96, of the Sons or Tkm-
pxBAticE, of the Province of Nova Scotia.

ARTICLE II.

Pledge.—No brother shall make, buy, sell, or use
as a beverage, any Spirituous or Malt Liquors, Wine
or Cider.

ARTICLE III.

OrFicERS.—The officers shall consist of a W. P.,

W. A., R. S., A. R. S., F. S., T., C, A. C, I. S.,and O.a

;

all ofwhom shall be elected by ballot every three months,
viz.: last regular meetings in September, December,
March, and June ; and installed the first regular meet-
ings in October, Janoary, April, and July.

ii .

ARTICLE lY.

Duties or OrricERS.-
dutyofthe W. P. to.
due observance of the

\f the
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1 CONSTITUTION.

cxMt a compliance to tho Rules and Usages of* tlic^

Order ; to see that all officers perform their respective
duties; appoint all committees and officers not other-
wise provided for ; give the casting vote on all matters
before the Division >vhen a tie may occur; inspect and
announce the result of all balloting or other votes

;

direct the R. 8. to call special nfeetihgs, when appli-

cation shall be made in writing, by five members of
the Division ; draw unonr the T. for all sums necessary
to pay the benefits provided for by the Constitution and
By-laws and other appropriations made by tho Division.

He shall on the night he vacates the chair, see that the
Quarterly Returns are prepared for the Grand Division^
and the percentage appropriated, and forward the same
in time for the Quarterly Session, certified by him,
with the seal of tho Division. He shall perform such
other duties as the Division or his charge shall require
of him.

Sect. 2.—it shall be the duty of the W. A. to render
the W. P. such assistance as he may require of him

;

and in the absence of the W.P. the W.A. shall perform
his duties.

Sect 3.—The R. S. shall keep a fair and impartial

record of the proceedings of the Division ; write com-
mnnieations ; notify all subof'dinate Divisions not more
than ten miles from its place of meeting, within four
weeks after, of tho name, occupation, and residence of
overy person suspended, rejected, or expelled from this

Division. He shall fill up certificates ; notify meetings
when ordered by the W.P. ; attest to all monies ordered
to be paid at a regular meeting, and none other.

He shall make out, at the end of his term, for the
Division, a full report of the pfoceedings, diiriiig his

term; and also the Quarterly Returns to the Grand
Division, which shall embrace the numbers initiated,

admitted by card, initiated by dispensation, suspended,
reinstated, and who have withdrawn during his term

—

t6g<ether with the names and occupations of those sus-
^nded, expelled, and rejected, with the dateS; and
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CONSTITUTION. »•

causes of expulsion, the number who violate th« ^•dge^
liow many sign over, and how many violate it the

second time, the number of deaths, and the whole
number of actual contributing members—the amount of
receipts for initiation fees and dues with the percontaffo

due the Grand Division—the amount expended for

benefits, with the amount on hand—and, with the W.P.
certify to the same. He shall perform such other duties

OS may be required of him by tiie Division or his charge

;

and deliver up to his successor, within one week from

the expiration of his term, all books, papers, or oUier

property in his possession, belonging to his office.

Sect 4.—The A. R. S. shall be an aid to the R. S.

under whose direction he shall act. lie shall render

such assistance to the R. S. in the performance of his

duties, OS he or the Division may require of him.

Sect. 5.—It shall be the duty of the F. S. to keep

just and true accounts between the Division and its

'members : credit the amounts paid, and pay the same
over to the T. immediately, taking his receipt He
shall, just previous to the close of his term, notify

every member who is two months or more in arrears,

of the amou' due bv him to the Division, adding 7i|d.

1o each notice. At the end of his term he shall make
out for the Divi&ion a full report, and furnish the R. $•

ivith the amount of receipts £br initiation fees and dues

during his term, with any other information connected

with his office, necessary to enable the R. S. to prepare

correct returns for the Grand Division. He shall per-

form such other duties as the Division or his charge

shall require of him. He shall deliver up to his suc-

cessor all matters appertaining to his office, in his

possession.

Sect. C—It shall be the duty of the T. to pay r.U

nrders drawn on him by the W.P. attested by the K.9'.f

and none others; he shall receive all n)Qniei <>f
'

Division ; and hold the same until the
~

term, unless otherwise ordered by the

.11
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4 COMSTITOTIOM.

•hall keep a full and correct account of all montea

received and expended. He ahall give the Diviaion

a monthly atoterocnt of the flinda; and deliver up, when

leffally called upon, all monies, books, papers, and other

property of the Division, to his successor in office, or

to whom the Division may specially appoint. He shall

periform such other duties as may be required of him by

the Division or his charge.

Sect. 7.—It shall be the dutv of the C. to introduce

for initiation, persons who have been previously elected.

He shall also introduce visitors, and fbrnish them with

suitable regalia. He shall, with the aid of the A. C.

examine those present at the opening of the Division.

He shall see that the officers* regalia are in their

proper places at the opening of the Division, and take

charge of the same at the close. He shall have charge

of such property of the Division as may not be other-

wise provided for, and render a full report to the

Division at the end of his term.

Sect 8.—It shall be the duty of the A. C. to render

such services as the C. or Division may require of him.

Sect. 9.—It shall be the duty of the I. S. to attend

the door—to admit none but members of the Order,

and candidates for Initiation.

Sect 10.—The O. S. shall guard the coor outaide,

and keep off all intruders.

ARTICLE V.

ELiaiBiLiTT FOR Mkmbership.—Sect 1.—No per-

son shall be initiated into the Division under eighteen

years of age, nor for a less sum than five shillings.

Sect 2.—No person shall be admitted into this Divi-

sion who does not possess a good moral character, or

who is in any way incapacitated firom eaminga liveli-

^od, or who has no visible meais of support. /Vovufecf,
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Thai persons of old age, or uudor disability or disease,

may be admitted, but remain in the position of members

uot entitled to benefits.

Sect 3.—The name of a person offered for memb«r>

shtp must be proposed by a member in writing, stating

-age, residence, and busmess, which must be entered

Du the record, and the subject referred to three brothers

for investigation, who shall report in writing at a suc-

ceeding meeting, when the candidate shall be balloted

for, with ball ballots, and if not more than four hlack

balls appear against him, he shall be declared elected

;

but if five or more black balls appear, he shall be refect-

ed, and so declared. No person so rejected shall be

again proposed in any Division of the Order, under six

months.*

Sect 4.—A proposition for membership shall not b«

withdrawn after it I as been referred to a committee for

investigation, without the consent of a majority of the

members present.

Sect 5.—A vote of rejection may be reconsidered

within three meetinss, exclusive of the meeting at

which the vote was taken. But a vote that has resulted

in an election, shall not be reconsidered.

Sect 6.—The name of a candidate or brother consti'

tutionally suspended, rejected, or expelled, shall not be

published in any other manner than the usual notice to

the Divisions.

Sect 7„--Any brother applying for membership by

deposit of card, shall be subject to the same ballot as a

new applicant.

ARTICLE VI.

CoifTRiBCTioirs AWD BENEriTs.—Sect 1.—The re*

gttlar dues to this Division shall not be less than three

pence per week.

• Propoiitions for membertliip majr be received at a t^edsl MeOgf*
1*
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•f thi« Divkinn .i,.n -^ Conilitution and Br-lawa

hlllinjw; except it be XJ! .i^l
not leas tlun five

d-tbiiSTy be brSUt on hlZP,
^hat auch sicknoia or

NererthJleas thi.^DijraioA ^J""" ""P/'^P^'' «°nd"ct.
two-third vote of the Zmh?J '""P*"** ''""•«»• by a
meeting, afler t^o weokT n^ P"^*'"' "' » '^^o'-r
•clion.

''®''*" previoua notice of audi

th6^tia';";of whkh'h'e ia
l'^'"«^

k'^"''?
«^« •"•'«« o^

to benefita for oToJi han "ne SfrL**"' "
'*" ^^ *""tJ««»

being reported to auch"£ °^"ij;*^'y>7'0"J
»<> bi« caae

granted for a leaa timo Vh!n : ° ''^°®^^« "ball be
either for duea nnesshainn,"* '"''^' ^H arreara
from the firat payment

'

'"'^'^ ^"^ ^° ^"^"cteJ

tobe«fitra^"umrLL't^^^^^^^^ ' brother entiUed
appropriated as a funeral b"«fl^''^u'''"' "''"" be
abeence of competenrre attn, « r^^^.^^'

*'• '" ^be
charge of the fSnera and k?«n '

^"'"'''' "'"»" »«k«
diabuncmonts. ' "^ ^^^P *" ««ount of the

ben1rficiaJ,Te''".h*Jn ttnl^^d%"''' ^''^ ''^^''^^ «'-
ten dollara, aa a funeral benefit ' '"^ "°'

^Z^*"

ARTICLE Vir.
'^

OrrEwcK. Sect 1 a«. i

againat these Articles '^Vh/^T''®'" '""^"^ «ball offead
to"be fined, repr raanAed i^^'^f'

«''«" be suMftS
two-thirda if th'/meS SnufU^^ ^-Pelled/ „ '

ing may determine. ^ "^ "^^ °"3^ f^^gular meeC-

triStVVo'SrSv^'lvit" '^- '''''''' 'o • *ir
or expulaioi; but no mimbfrTlTr^' suspenaiS!^
unlesa charges duly 8DecS-.Ki." ^^ ?"*<>« trial
•a writing b^ a JluZroPill DfvS"l

""' '^''^^^

W
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CONSTITOTIOt. 7

Sect. 3.—When charges have been preferred againut

n brother in a proper manner, or any matter of grievnncc
between brothors, are bruupcht before the Division, they

Hhall He referred to a special comnuUcc of (ivo mcmbern,
who shall, with ns little delay as tlio caae will admit,

summon the parties, cxnir^'nc and determine the matter

in queation ; and if theii decision docs not involve thr

s'^pension or expulsion of a member, and no oppeni
he taken from it to tlio Division, it shall be Hml without

other action. {Should the committoo bo convinced of
the necessity of su^pcndinpr or expelling a member,
they shall submit a motirn for the purpose to the Divi-

sion for action.

Sect. 4.—When a motion for the expulsion or aus'

penaion of a member ahall Inve been submitted in due
form, it shall be announced at one regular meeting
previous to action being taken, and the accused ahaU
be summoned to attend at the Diviaion, at 1h«
time when it msyhave been determined to eoomder
the duestion, nt which tiiAe,' whether the implictted
member bo present or not» the Diviaion may prooMid to

ronsider ana determine it Two-thirda of the membera
present voting in fivoir of the motion, it ahall b«
carried ; but the Diviftoll' ahall be fully competent, while
such motion is under consideration, to vary the penalty
from the orifinal uiotion.*

Sect 5.-^When the decision ofa committee appointed
underjSMb 3 of this Article, otherwise final, shall not

' )ry to all parties, either of those interested

the privilege of an appeal to the Division—
IIm time' appointed for trying the appeal, the

dball ikeaent to the Division, in writing, the
oil wbiM tMr decision was founded ; and the

rib^ ]miv«I1m prifileg;e of being heard before
NH^MN-mlid Ult Diviaion shall determine the

l^lht dupiniOB of the committee, bv a

iths or lonsfer for non>pay-

,|pi ibc same terms as u new
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Sect. C—Any member having been exoelled fih»II

AllTICLE VIII.

on'^ro"fi;7t^7 OM r'"'i'^
*'""' ^'•^^ commence

nffiii ,
'. °/ ^<^ o'*^'"' January, April, and July.

Officers e ected previous to the expiration of half tfeterm, shall be entitled to the full honours of the term •

those elected after half the term has expired shaU not'count the honours, except where thev may bo elec '

to fill the vacancies occasioned by resignation, susim. -
sjon, expulsion, or death, in which cfse the broSe

ih^f^lT
""" '^^««^"Vf the term, shall be entitled tothe full honours, and he who resigns, or is 8U8Denil#.!r

or expelled, shall forfeit his claim.^
suspended,

ARTICLE IX.

EuoiBiLiTT FOR Chief OFFiCES.-Sect ].—After
uhSrr^ ^"11

^««n instituted three terms, no brother
Khali be eligible to the office of W. P. unless he hasS I

w^?l? quarterly term as W. A. ; nor shall anybrother be eligible to the office of W. A. unless he has

as Chapk°n
""'' '" * subordinate office or offices, or

W^P ^vv~"i^'°
brother shall be eligible to the office of

nil J .i! °j '
^"° "* ""^®'' twenty-one years of

nSfjiirP*
by dispensation from the Grand lyivision

Zi n?'w P '?''^''/L
*.*?'' ^^ P«"on' elevated to the

office of W. P. by such dispensation, shall be elected a
Representative to a Grand Division,'and that no Gnmd
Division shall have the right or authority to grant a
dispensation under this act, except to Divisions located
in Colleges or Institutions of Learning.

ARTICLE X.

Violating Article If.~SecL l.-Any memberwho knows a brother to have delated Article II, and
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1.—Any member
ted Article II, and

neglects to prefer the charge and specify the offence

to the Division within three weeks after the violation

shall have come to his knowledge, shall be fined five

hillings.

Sect 2.—^The charge for violation of Article II. shall

be presented in writing, duly signed, when it shall be

referred to a committee of five members, who shall

as soon as practicable, summon the parties, and inves-

tigate the matter.

Sect. 3.—The Committee shall organize by appoint-

ing a chairman and secretary. The secretary shall

make a correct record of the proceedings, with such

testimony as may be presented, which record shall be

produced to the Division on the call of any member,

after the Committee have reported.

Seel. 4.—If the Committee agree that the charge is

sustained, they shall report the fact to the Division by

resolution, with a second resolution to the effect that

the brother be reinsuted or expelled, as the case may

be—-which report and resoluti; n shall be laid on the

Uble at least one week, and ihe offending brother shall

be notified of the character of the resolutions, by the

R. S., and requested to be present at the time appointed

for considering the same, with the view of giving him

an opportunity to make a defence.

Sects.—If the committee agree that the charge is

not susUined, they shall report a resolution to that

effect; and if the resolution be adopted the charge

shall be dismissed.

Sect 6.—When the committee report the charge

sustained, and a majority of the members present at a

regular meeting ballot in favour thereof, the offending

person shall forfeit his membership, and the W.P. shall

direct his name to be erased from the Constitution.

If a majority of the Division vote in opposition to the

resolution, all further proceedings shall be stayed,

8(|bject to appeal.
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Articlr 1.—AriTictB II. CojiBTiTOTios or SrBOHDiJCiTK Djvisioss-

Sect. 1.—Owing to tho ilifficulty of determining the

exoct time when the juice of the apple becomes intox-

icating, the National Division deems it expedient to

declare tho use of Cider, as a beverage, whether fer-

mented or unfermented, a violation of the pledge.

Sect. 2.—A member who makes, buys or sells spirit-

uous or malt liquors, wine or cider, as a beverage, for

(mother person, oven though he may not make any

profit thereby, violates the pledge.

Sect. 3.—It is hereby declared, that the true intent

and moaning of the pledge is to prohibit the manufac-

ture, traffic and use of all alcoholic or intoxicntmg

liquors, as a beverage, whether enumerated by name

or not.

Sect. 4.—Sections 2 and 3 of this chapter, shall not

be so construed as to interfere with the agents of the

law in the regular discharge of their official duties.

Sect. 5.—A certificate or prescription to use intox-

icating liquors, as a medicine, signed by a physician,

shall not necessarily relieve a brother from trial for

violation of Article II, but the subordinate Division in

the case shall decide on the propriety of trial, and

shall be the judge of any wantonness or collusion in the

blatter.

Sect. 6.—A brother who has violated Article II. and

is reinstated, shall be admitted Avithout any further

ceremony than re-signing the Constitution, which shall

be done in open Division.

•'^'
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ArTICU IV.—FoKrKITCBB Or IIONOKS.
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Sect, i—A member who is expelled, or who forfeits

his membership by non-payment of dues, shall forfeit

all honors.

Sect. 2.—The seat of any officer may be declared

vacant for neglect of duty for three successive meetings,

by a vote of two-thirds of the members present at a

regular meeting, after one week's previous notice has

been given

:

ABTICLB v.—ENTITtKD TO HONOKS.

Sect 1.—A brother who fills the office of W. P. or

W. A. during either of the three first terras of a new
Division, shall be as much entitled to the honors as

though he had previously served in subordinate stations.

Sect. 2.—A brother who renders constitutional ser-

vice in one Division, and then withdraws and unites with

another, shall be entitled to the honors the same as

thousfh he had not withdrawn.

ArTICLB VI.—WlTNBgSES OM CHARGES.

Others than Sons of Temperance are competent wit-

nesses on a trial.

Abticlb VII.—Tbatbllino, Withdrawal, and Clbarahcb Cards.

Sect. 1 The Travelling and Withdrawal Card,

issued by the National Division, shall be t.ie only one

recognized under this jurisdiction. They shall be fur-

nished at the rate of four dollars per hundred.

Sect 2.—Said Card must have the signature of the

M. W. Scribe of the National Division on the upper

border, the seal of the Grand Division on the left lower

corner, with the signature of the Grand Scribe on the

lower border ; the seal of the Subordinate Division on

the right lower corner, with the signature of the W. P.

and R. S. between the seals ; and the signature of the

brother to whom the card is granted on the right bor-

2
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by ballot and

1 surrenders or

Grand Division

to grant a Clear-

>f said Division

roe, who maj be
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be regarded in

ard. It sha" ^«

(jSranti JDrbfsfon of tfie Sons of Sempetancr, o(-

Lori, PCRITT, AND FlOBLITT.

Whrkbas- , whose signature appears on the right margin
hereof, was a member of the late Diyision, No.—, of
["WHICH HAS BBEN SDBPBNnBD" Ot ^' WHOSE CHABTBR HAS BBBN BCB-
HBNDBBBD," or '* roBrBiTBO," as may be,] and is recognized as a worthy
brother ;—this is to malce known that we have granted him this Clbak-
ANCi Cabo, which is to be received in the same manner as a Withdraw-
al Card from a 8ul>ordinate Division in regular standing in accordance
with Article Til, Sections 8 and 9 of the Bevised Bales of the National
Division.

In testimony whereof, we have caused this to be sign-

ed by our 0. W. P. and O. Scribe, and the seal

(8IAL.) of the Oranil Division to be annexed, in —
of this day of

-, a. s.

., o. w. p.

Sect. 10.—If a member in possession of a Clearance
Card, shall violate Article 2, Constitution of Subordi-
nates, or any other of our laws, a charge shall be made
to the G.W.P., or his Deputy, in whose jurisdiction the

offence shall have been committed, who shall transfer

the same to a Subordinate Division in the vicinity of
the offending brother, for trial in the usual way.

Abtiolb Tin.—Rbsioxatiox.

Sect. 1.—Should a member wish to dissolve his con-
nection with the Order, he shall pay all demands
against him on the books of the Division, and then ten-

der a written resignation, which shall lay upon the table

one week, when, if still desired, it shall be granted

—

unless there be a charge against him, or in the opinion

of two-thirds of the members present, he has been guil-

ty of conduct, which renders him liable to a charge

;

provided, however, that such resignation shall not take
effect until the expiration of the quarter in which such
resignation is tendered

Sect 2.—A member whose resignation has been ac-

cepted shall forfeit all claims whatever upon the Order.
Nevertheless he shall be eligible to be re-admitted by
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AiTiCLiXL—Diriaioxa without Mrmbulh QviuriBo to tiki Orrici>

A Division having no members constitutionally quali-

fied or willing to accept the office of the W. P., it shall

be taken charge of by the G. W. P. or his deputy, who
shall preside over the same until such time as there
may be found a brother properly qualified and willing

to take the office.

f * Articlb XII.—Cbarteii Mbmbbrs.

Sect. 1.—Ifan applicant for a charter fail to present
himself for initiation within three months after the
organization of a subordinate Division, his name shall

I
be erased from the charter, and the first name signed to

the Constitution, afler the charter members, shall be in-

serted in place thereof. Should more than one fail to

appear, their names shall be erased, and a correspon-
ding number added in the order as thoy signed it.

Sect. 3.—The name of a regularly admitted charter
member shall not be erased from the charter, even
should he bo expelled, suspended, or otherwise deprived
of membership.

Sect. 3.—At the opening of a new Division, the

i

officiating brother shall be authorized to add to the
number of the charter members, at the request of the
applicants, returning the names so added in hu report.

i Abticli XIII.—SuRBENom or CaABTUt.

Sect. 1.—A proposition to surrender a charter shall

lie upon the table at least two weeks before being
acted upon.

I
Sect 3.—A charter shall not be surrendered so long

%a ten members, who have paid up their weekly dues,
express a willingness to fill the offices and sustain the
iDivision.

Aanoui XIV.—ComcNioATioNs fbox Scbobdihati Dnnsiom.

Sect. 1.—-Appeals, protests, and other communica*
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AH«a.« XVII.

All rules inconsistent wiU. the foregoing are hereby

repealed.

^neflU."-8«« Journal 8tb B«88ion.
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ARTICLE I.—MEETINOS.

Sect. 1.—The regular weekly meetings of this Divi-
sion shall take place every Friday evening; but for
special reasons they may be adjourned to some other
evening. The W. P. or in his absence the W. A- or,

if neither be present the senior P. W. P. in attendance
shall take the chair at half-past seven o'clock precisely,
from October 1st to the last of April, and at eight
o'clock precisely during the remainder of the year.

Sect. 2.—Ten members shall form a quorum.
Sect. 3.—The Division shall close its meetings at or

before ten o'clock, unless a resolution shall pas»4)rior
to that hour for extension of time.

A&TIOLK II.—F£ES AND DUES.

Sect. 1.—The Initiation fees for this Division shall
be as follows:

Prom 18 to 31 years
21 to 25 «

25 to 30 "

30 to 35 "

35 to 40 "

40 to 45
45 to 50
50 to 55
55 to 60

.£ s.

10
12-

15
- 17

- - 1

- - - 1 2
1 7 _

Is. 3d. add. for each year.
2s. 6d. do.

60 and npwds. 5b. do.

.
^.P^^'gyraen shall be admitted for a fee of ten

shillings.

u

d.

6

6

6
6
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Sect. 2.—Any member six months in arri»ar«, may,
afler due exammation of his case, bo suspei. 'ed from
all Divisional priviicj^'es, for six months or lonj^' r ; but
Jit any time during his suHpcnsion, niav be restored to
privileges by the payment of the sum often shillit -a.

A.ITICLE V -DUTIES OF OFFU'KRS.

Sect. 1.—The duties of the P. W P. shi> be
charged by the junior P. W. P. of tho Divisioi..

Sect. 2.—The W. P. shall perform the f "
duties in addition i ) those enjoined by the Cons
1st. On the night of his installation he shall b|
Chaplain, and also Investigating, Auditing and
cial Committees, foi Uie quarter, naming the Chn
for each. 2nd. In i sos of sickness, he shnll n|
for each night wa tell. rs. Srd. lloshiill nnifornil
impartially enforce thi penalties decreed by the Uv
unless the otTender be excused by a two-third v
the Division.

didT

.on:

mt a

tn-

nan
lint

1

olf of

Sect 3.—At the end of every montli the Treasuiw
shall pay over to the "rustces any sums above Fno
Pounds, then in 'lis h mds, and at the close of his
period of office he ihall iy over to them all the money
in his possession, recei ng from them a receipt fo'r
every payment.

Sect. 4.—Before any 8«< cessful candidate is admitted
for initiation, the Assistun Conductor shall receive his
initiation fee.

Sect 5.—The F.S. at ih* second regular meeting in
each month, shall prefer a c.iargo against every menTber
who may be six months or more in arrears, which charge
shall be referred to a Committee of five for investigation
and report.

"

Sect C.—The ofiicers sh ill attend every regular
meeting of the Division, and vhen duly notified, every
special meeting ; they shall be present when the Divi-
sion IS opened.

€

:'^r.--^'
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and who shall be elected annually, at the first nieetin/jm October, shall invest or pay over, as the Divisionmay decide, at anv regular meeting, by a vote of two-
thirds of the members present, the money which thevmay have (received from the Treasurer.

Sect. 9^For neglect/of duty, a Trustee may be
removed f>om office hyl motion which shall have laid
on the table one Ve^ ; and which shall have been
sanctioned by ajAf of two-thirds of the members
present at a regujv ipeeting.

ARTIJtB Vn.—DUTIES OF MEMBERS.

Sect. 1.—Ey^ry brother at his initiation, shall pledge
himself to support the Constitution and By-laws bv
subscribing his name to them

; and shall at the same
time, state to the F. S. his place of residence.

Sect, a—Any member who shall make public, busi-
ness which should bo known only to the Division, ofwho shall divulge the name of a brother who may have
spoken or voted against a candidate for membership-
or who shall mention to any person not a member of

Stii K 'k^"^/PP^"1*,*'°° ^°' membership before it
shall have been favorably received-shall be subject toa fine not exceeding five shillings.

Sect 3.—When a member wishes for a Card of With-drawal he shall state his desire at a regular meei^ng

;

if ?wJ""T®iT*'"'®?
applying for admission by card,

if elected, shall pay half the regular initiation fee.

ARTICLE Vra.-ELBCTIONS.

' ^h^^u ^'i~"''i
^allotting for members, the ballot box

i^^^t^ ''^^ ^- '• -<^ «^^" b« examined

fro?if?h«V
q''^'^ successful Candidate shall receivefrom the R. S. as soon as possible, a written notice of
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UULES OF OKDEll.

DITIKS AND PRIVILE0JC8 OF W. P.

Rule J. It shall be the duty of the W. P. to preserve
order, and to endeavour to conduct all busineas before
the Division to a speedy and proper result.

^"]®.^\?®,^^^". *''''® ^^^'y question properly pre-sented to the Division; and before putting it to vote
shall ask, «Is the ^vision ready for the quesYion P^^
Should no member offer to speak, he shall L it, ^d
s^'aku^n"/"""'

"° "'™''" '''"" be permitted to

of^a"!'- hT?®-^-
^•••^*" \•^^ * ^"«"°S vote in caseof a tie, h^ m ordinary shall not vote. He shallannounce all votes and decisions. His decisions on

points of order shall not be debateable. unlesTenter-taming doubts on the subject, ho invite discussion

;tteo of
Investigation |

Rule 4 He may speak to points of order, in prefer-'^^'°
I
i^,^'^

«ther members of the Division, rising from bLseat for that purpose, and shall decide questions of order
subject to an appeal to the Division by any two mem'
hers, which aopeal shall always be in wriUng. 0„"udihn appeal no brother shall speak more than Sice
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ttulo H». When two or more members rise to speak
nt the same tujie, the presiding officer shall decide who
is entitled to the floor.

Rule 17. No brother shall speak more than twice,
nor longer than ten minutes each time, on any question,
without leave of the Division, which leave shall be
granted or refused without debate.

Rule 18. While a brother is speaking, no one shall
interrupt him, except for the purpose of calling him to
order, or asking of the presiding officer leave to ex-
plain, or to call the previous question. A brother allow-
ed * to explain,' shall only have the right to explain an
actual misunderstanding of language, and shall be strict-

ly prohibited from going into debate on the meritfl of
the case.

Rule 19. For any brother in speaking to impeach the
niotives of a fellow member, or treat him with personal
disrespect, or pass between him and the chair while he
is speaking, shall be deemed a violation of order, which
may incur the censure of the presiding officer or of the
Divisico.

Rule 30. Ifany brother shall deem himselfpersonally
aggrieved by a decision of the chair, he may appeal from
said decision.

Rule 21. Any conversation, by whispering or other-
wise, which is calculated to disturb a brother while
speaking, or hinder the transaction of business, shall be
deemed a violation of order, and if persisted in shall
incur censure.

PRIVILEGED QUESTIONS.

Rule 23. When a question is before the Division,
the only motions in order shall be, 1st. To adjourn

;

2nd. The previous question ; 3rd. To lay on the table

;

4th. To postpone indefinitely ; 5th. To postpone to a
definite period; 6th. To refer; 7th. To divide, if the
sense will admit of it; or 8th. To amend—to take pre-
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cedence as herein arranged, and the first three to he
decided without debate.

Rule 23. When the previous question is moved and
seconded, it shall be in this form : " Shall the main
question be now put?" If this is carried, all further
motions, amendments, and debates shall be excluded,
and the question put without delay. If the question
has been amended, the question shall be taken on the
amendment first. If more than one amendment has
been made, the last made amendment in order shall
take precedence in the vote. It shall not be in order
to reconsider the agreement to take the "previous
question."

Rule 24. When a motion is postponed indefinitely,
it shall not come up again during the session.

ADJOURNMENT.

Rule 25. A motion to adjourn shall always be in
order, except—Ist. When a member is in possession of
the floor ; 2nd. While the yeas or nays are being called ;

3rd. When the members are voting ; 4th. When adjourn-
ment Avas the last preceding motion ; or 5th. When it

has been decided that the previous question shall be
taken.

Rule 26. A motion to adjourn simply, cannot be
amended, but a motion to adjourn to a given time may
be, and is open to debate.

QUESTIONS NOT DEBATEABLK.

Rule 27. 1. A motion to adjourn, when to adjourn
simply. 2. A motion to lie on the table when claiming
privilege over auother motion. 3. A motion for the
previous question. 4. A motion to reconsider. 5. A
motion to read a paper. 6. A motion to take up par-
ticular items of business. 7. Questions of order whilst
the previous question is pending. 8. Questions of order
when not appealed from the decision of the W. P. or

not submitted by him to the Division.
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READING OF PAPERS.

Rule 28. The reading: of any papar called for relating

to the subject under debate, shall always be in order.

TAKING TUE VOTE.

Rule 29. When the presiding officer has commenced

taking a vote, no further debate or remark shall be

admitted, unless a misUke has been made ; in which

case the mistake shall be rectified, and the presiding

officer shall recommence taking the vote.

Rule 30. When the decision of any question is doubt-

ed, the presiding officer shall direct the Conductor to

count the votes in the affirmative and negative, and

report the same to him.

Rule 31. The yeas and nays upon any subject before

the Division may be called for by two members, and

upon the assent of one-third of the members present

shall be so taken. Thejr may be called for at any time

before a peremptory decision of the vote by the chair.

Rule 32. In taking the yeas and nays, the R.S. shall

call the roll, and record the yeas and nays ;
after the

roll is called the result shall be read aloud to rectify

mistakes, if any, after which the R. S. shall hand the

vote to the W. P., who shall announce the same.

Rule 3a In voting by yeas and nays, all present in

regular standing in the Division, must vote, unless

excused by the Division, but no member shall vote who

was not in the room at the time the question was put.

A motion to excuse shall be decided without debate.

FILLING BLANKS.

Rule 34. When any blank is to be filled by the

names of persons, a vote shall betaken on the names

in the order of their nomination; but when a blank is

to be filled by any sum of money or time proposed, the

question shall be first pot on the largest sum and the

most remote time.
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RK-CONSIDERATION AND KKPEAL.

Rule 35. A question may be re-considered any time
daring tlie session, or at the first regular session held

thereafter ; but a motion for re-considcration being once
made, and decided in the negative, shall not be renewed
before the next regular session.

Rule 30. A motion to re-consider must be made and
seconded by members who voted in the majority, except
in the case of the rejection of a candidate by the black
bails, when it shall be competent for any member to

move a re-consideration. No question shall be re-

considered more than once ; nor shall a vote to re-

consider be re-considered. To re-consider any resolu-

tion, Slc. the decision of which has qfficiaUy passed out
of the Division, shall not be in order.

Rule 37. A motion to repeal or rescind a resolution

shall be oiTered at a regular session one week before
action shall be taken on the same, and shall only be in

order when the motion to re-consider is no longer
available.

COMMITTEES AND THEIR REPORTS.

Rule 38. The brother first named in the appointment
of a committee shall be the chairman of the same, and
shall call the committee together at such time and place
as he may select ; but when thus convened, any com-
mittee may elect its own chairman and scribe.

»

Rule 39. All reports of committees, except reports

of progress, shall be made in writing, and signed by a
majority.

Rule 40. When a ma arity report is followed by a
report from the minority of a committee, the former,

after being read, shall lie upon the table until the latter

is presented ; afler which, on motion, either may be
considered.

Rule 41. When a report has been read, it shall be
considered as properly before the Division without a
motion to accept
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